St John the Baptist CofE Controlled Primary School
Primary Sports Funding Spending allocation 2015-2016
Aims








Encourage children to strive to improve their performance
Teach children that physical activity and a good posture is an essential part of a healthy
lifestyle by promoting a positive attitude towards exercise
Increase a pupil’s self-confidence by providing a safe and encouraging environment
Make provision for all children
Teach children how to cope with winning and losing
Teach children about safety, rules, respect and team work in sport
Embed a culture of lifelong love of sport and exercise

Area

St John the Baptist
Sports Spending Allocation 2015-2016
Cost
Intended Outcome Actual Outcome

Water
Bottles

£78

PE Equipment

£2,871

Transport

£1,220

Playground

£3,000

External
coaching

£1,500

Resourcing
To ensure all
Each child has
children are well
their own
hydrated ready
personal water
for PE and during
bottle
lesson time.
To ensure that all
areas of the
curriculum are
fully resourced
with up to date
and high quality
equipment.
To enable a high
standard of
Teaching and
Learning.
To allow children
to attend external
activities

Plans for
sustaining this
Will be replaced
each year

New basketballs
and rugby balls
have been used
by several years
in PE lessons.
Basketball
tournament was
also attended.

Better quality
basketballs which
will last longer.
Rugby balls don’t
puncture meaning
more usage.

Children could
travel and
compete in
events.
Re-do markings
Playground now
for the playground has clear
to improve PE
markings of the
lessons and add in courts as well as
new markings for
a ‘base’ marking
other games to be for other games.
played
This has meant
that PE lessons
that require
these markings
are clearer for
the children.
Enrichment
Specialist sports
Club now set up
coach to take
for football with
after school club
external
for children.
provider, paying
Children will be
for club
asked what type
attendance.

More parent
helpers added to
driver list for
smaller PE events.
Good quality
markings which
will last for a few
years before
being needed to
be redone

Parents paying for
club so that it is
continuing, and
popular.

Swimming
courses

£190

PE Leader
release time
and training

£420

TOTAL

£9,280

of sport that they
would like to try.
CPD
To ensure year
Two year 5/6
5/6 teachers are
teachers are
qualified to take
now trained.
swimming lessons
Leadership and Management
To ensure the
Sports events
sports leader is
could be
able to take
attended while
children to sports ensuring the
events as well as
class was still
attend courses to
being taught.
improve PE within
the school

Can take swimming
again in future
years.

HLTA’s to cover
more classes in
the future.

